








We ask the naïve question:
How is the process of Biocuration organized?
What are the similarities (and differences) in the
workflow across different biological
databases?
What are the main bottlenecks in the
biocuration task?
Where might text-mining tools be most
effective?
Gather information directly from curators
Why Workflows?
Capturing workflows as a set of informally-defined
flow diagrams is a starting point for formalizing
our understanding of the curation process
- Make different curation processes comparable through
use of consistent reporting format
- Attempt to detect shared or distinct modules or
approaches used by different groups
- Identify best practices, emphasize reproducibility
- possibly a good format for standardized documentation
- Facilitate training of new curators
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Why Workflows?
Our preliminary study
• We contacted a relatively small number of biocuration
teams and constructed flow diagrams to depict their
workflows.
• No formalization, entirely heuristic
• Quite slow,
– interviewing biocurators was more efficient than attempting
building workflows from written descriptions
• Seek to identify (through the use of a questionnaire):
– specific points in the workflow with largest impacts on efficiency
– possible ‘attack points’ for text-mining applications
– common tasks shared between multiple systems




















We also gathered preliminary surveys from other groups, but were not able to
factor them into the workflow study in time.
Example: Saccharomyces
Genome Database (SGD)
This particular workflow has 3 stages
1. Automatic Scripts and Screeners
• MEDLINE queries and scripts
• Screeners performing triage on papers
2. ‘LitGuide’ process
• Categorization of papers according to types of
curation required. Add annotations to articles
3. Detailed curation of Phenotype
• Note that we do not describe here other aspects















We assumed that literature-based workflows
would have roughly the same structure
1. Article selection
2. Entity normalization / controlled vocabulary
mapping
3. Relation extraction
4. Adding qualifying annotations
‘Results’
• 20 page PDF ‘workflow
catalog’
• Difficult to interpret to
provide new insight to
text mining process.
• Personally found it to be
a very valuable exercise
• Is it worth reiterating




































allele, expt. type, mutant
type, CHEBI, reporter
MedlineSGD
???Allele > [PO, GO,
dev. stage]
















Knowledge Engineering is an engineering
discipline that involves integrating knowledge
into computer systems in order to solve complex
problems normally requiring a high level of
human expertise.
Feigenbaum, E., and P. McCorduck. (1983).
